
Capri Tiberio Palace

Capri Tiberio Palace, iconic property located just few steps from Piazzetta, is known also for its fizzy 

splendid style inspired by La Dolce Vita since its new takeover. Major enhancements every year further 

emphasize the absolute uniqueness of the magical atmosphere that portrays the home of a globetrotter 

in the glamorous island of Capri, Italy.

The new version of the luxury boutique hotel exhales an eclectic vibe. Each room tells a story and 

includes a collection of items carefully selected by interior designer Giampiero Panepinto. 

Capri Tiberio Palace features also the only spa in Capri with dedicated water area and six treatments 

rooms. An array of treatments merges the local herbs and fruits from the hotel's vegetable garden 

together with cutting edge technics. 

At Terrazza Tiberio original Italian cuisine and incredible views are complemented by a careful selection 

of authentic tastes and an expert wine selection. Executive Chef Nello Siano reflects his international 

experience in gastronomic experimentation while focusing on traditions, sustainability, and a zero-

kilometre approach by using fresh local ingredients, some found in the hotel’s herb garden.

The Jacky Bar is a perfect gathering spot for guests and island habitués, decorated with graphic motifs 

and reviving the atmosphere of Cuba of the 50s. Located on the ground floor, the bar offers classic and 

experimental cocktails and a stunning sight of Capri sunsets from the large scenic terrace. 



INTRODUCING THE BEST WAY TO ENJOY CAPRI

An incredible set of packages to access unique

and authentic activites during the stay

AUTHENTIC CAPRI

3 days with boat tour included

CAPRI ROMANCE

3 days with tasting menu included

LA DOLCE VITA UNLIMITED

5 days with roundtrip transfer and boat tour included



AUTHENTIC CAPRI
3 days with boat tour included

Travel Period: April 20th to May 20th 2022
Booking Window: March 12th to May 17th 2022

Accommodation available: Suites

What is included: 3 night stay with breakfast, minibar, luggage transportation
from the port to the hotel and backwards (2 pieces per guest),
vip amenity upon arrival

Exclusive activity included: 2 hours boat tour of the Island on a
very caractheristic boat, the Gozzo

How to book: with our reservations team at reservations@tiberiopalace.com,
on our official website and via travel agency (gds).

Terms and conditions at the end of the presentation



CAPRI ROMANCE
3 days with tasting menu included

Travel Period: April 20th to May 20th 2022
Booking Window: March 12th to May 17th 2022

Accommodation available: Rooms & Suites

What is included: 3 night stay with breakfast, minibar, luggage transportation
from the port to the hotel and backwards(2 pieces per guest),
vip amenity upon arrival

Exclusive activity included: a 4 course tasting menu at Terrazza Tiberio.
Inspired from Capri most delicious flavors, our Executive Chef Nello Siano
invites you to savor a unique culinary experience.

How to book: with our reservations team at reservations@tiberiopalace.com,
on our official website and via travel agency (gds).

Terms and conditions at the end of the presentation



LA DOLCE VITA UNLIMITED
5 days with transfer roundtrip and boat tour included

Travel Period: April 20th to May 20th 2022
Booking Window: March 12th to May 17th 2022

Accommodation available: Suites

What is included: 5 night stay with breakfast, minibar, luggage transportation
from the port to the hotel and backwards(2 pieces per guest),
vip amenity upon arrival,

Exclusive activities included: A Private transfer from Naples airport/station
to the port + Fast ferry (public) tickets and porterage from Naples to Capri
+ taxi from Capri port to the Piazzetta (roundtrip, upon departure ok
public ferry to sorrento or amalfi coast)

2 hours boat tour of the Island on a very caractheristic boat, the Gozzo

How to book: with our reservations team at reservations@tiberiopalace.com,
on our official website and via travel agency (gds).

Terms and conditions at the end of the presentation



General terms and conditions

Packages subject to availability inside the travel period and booking window.

Cancellation policy according to our public conditions during the period requested.

Packages are not combinable and not transferable to third persons/parties.

Activities shall be confirmed during the stay and these will not be bookable upon a future stay.

For Boat Tour:

if bad weather conditions insist for 3 days, a 4 hours guided tour of Capri

will be offered instead.

The day to enjoy the boat tour is flexible and shall be reserved with our

concierge team at concierge@tiberiopalace.com

Any change from the gozzo to a more luxurious boat is possible with a

surcharge (please contact our concierge team)

For Transfer:

Transfer shall be arranged in advance with our concierge team

at concierge@tiberiopalace.com

Any change from the fast ferry to a private boat upon transfer is possible with

a surcharge (please contact our concierge team)

For Tasting Menu:

It includes a 4 course menu with water, soft drinks and coffee included

(wine pairing is available with a surcharge of 60,00 €).

Reservation is mandatory and shall be requested to terrazzatiberio@tiberiopalace.com


